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Thousands delivered of sexual uncleanness
“Through the faithful love and affirmation
of the Body of Christ, God began to show
me aspects of who He made me to be as a
woman.”

hear their stories
“Let me give you guys an idea how powerful God
is, it was not easy leaving the homosexual/
Transgender lifestyle cause that's all I knew…”

“Today I laugh at the notion I was ever born
homosexual, but weep when I see the world
advocate for lost men and women, their
homosexual identity.”

“For I am not ashamed of the gospel of Christ :for it is the power
of God unto salvation to everyone that believeth…”Romans 1:16
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Here Are Their Stories
By Amanda Smith

been a complicated and difficult
journey, but one I wouldn’t trade
for anything. This experience
caused me to lean on the power
of the cross and know His great
love for me in a very personal
way.

those with unwanted same sex
attraction.

That call led me to leave my home
in Montana and move to Kansas
th
City to be an intern at Desert
June 9 , 2007 was my birthday. I
Stream Ministries. Here I went
was alone, hungover, and felt as
through the Living Waters prothough someone had ripped my
A
dark
and
hard
season
followed
gram and the Living Waters Leadheart out. The woman I had been
this time of grace. I was a leader
ership Training. During this time
living with for three years had
in my church and dealing with
Jesus began to restore to me what
broken up with me.
very intense, almost constant feel- the locust had destroyed (Joel
In the midst of my pain and desings of same sex attraction. Find- 2:25). He began to show me placpair, I felt led to read a bible.
ing help for this struggle was very es in my heart I never knew existThese words from Romans struck difficult. It was hard to fight the
ed.
me: “For while we were
intense lies constantly bombardGrowing up I experienced emostill helpless, at the right
tional neglect and deprivation
time Christ died for the ungodfrom my mother. She was
ly. For one will hardly die for a
often paralyzed by severe menrighteous man; though perhaps
tal illness, and God showed me
for the good man someone
how this had affected me more
would dare even to die. But
than I knew. My perception
God demonstrates His own love
was that I was bad and I betoward us, in that while we
lieved that to be woman was
were yet sinners, Christ died for
bad, to be weak, and a victim.
us.” (Romans 5:6-8)
Subconsciously, I disavowed
God spoke to me through this,
my own femininity.
and I found myself on my face
During Living Waters the Lord
crying out to Him to save me
began to meet me during times
from my sins! When I got up, I
of prayer ministry. He began
knew my heart of stone was
to come and give me what I needgone and that He gave me a heart
ing my mind, lies that said, “this is ed, affirming that my needs are
of flesh. A heart that longed to
just who you are, go with it.”
good, a gift from Him.
please Him, one that didn’t want
to be with the woman that just a The culture didn’t help much. Alt- Through the faithful love and affirmonth before ended our relation- hough I knew what God’s Word
mation of the Body of Christ, God
said
about
homosexuality,
I
saw
ship (or any other woman for that
began to show me aspects of who
friends in the church left and right He made me to be as a woman. I
matter). I was overflowing with
start to become gay affirming,
gratefulness for all He went
felt my heart coming alive in new
twisting
the
scriptures
to
suit
their
through on the Cross, taking the
ways. I found myself desiring to
distorted desires.
wrath of the Father that I knew
be more feminine in my appearwas due to me.
ance. But most significant for me,
The battle for my soul was real I
for the first time I felt that I beThat day God redeemed me from honestly didn’t know how I was
what I always thought was central going to survive for much longer. longed in the world of women as a
to who I am, the lesbian identity I I was afraid of walking away from woman. I can now enjoy my sisters and see what is good and
took on around the age of 15. Al- the One that had won my heart.
lowing God to transform and free During this time I also felt a call to beautiful in them. I no longer
me from this false identity has

ministry in the area of helping
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want or need to latch onto them in
unhealthy ways. I feel secure in who I
am as woman.
As a staff member at DSM, I long to
see the Church make a home for those
struggling in the area of their identity!
I have the privilege of walking alongside others and fighting for them, just
as others fought for me! In order to
do this I know I must stay near the
cross and continue to walk in vulnerability with trusted brothers and sisters.
I glory in my weakness and rejoice in
being a fragile vessel that is powerful
because of the One that lives in me. (2
Corinthians 4:7)

Amanda Smith is an intern with Desert Stream
Ministries

Desert Stream
Ministries
By Living Waters

In days where views on sexuality
and gender are fickle and lines of
morality continually shifting, Desert
Stream Ministries is committed to
both living and preaching the good
news of God’s design for sexuality.
Desert Stream holds great hope for
the redemption and transformation of our sexual and relational
potential in Christ, and our ministry
is geared towards anyone who is
pursuing chastity from a variety of
starting points.
At Desert Stream, we serve the
Church as she seeks to minister to
individuals with a variety of issues,
including sexual addiction, sexual
trauma, marital difficulties, samesex attraction, and gender identity

problems.

ken humanity. The mission of Desert Stream is to continue to impart
Over 35 years ago, Executive DirecHis healing, equip Christians, and
tor of Desert Stream, Andrew
Comiskey and his wife Annette, re- proclaim His transforming love to
all who have ears to hear!
sponded to their pastor’s call to
start a healing/support group in
Andrew Franklin, Counseling Pastor
West Hollywood, California for men of Antioch Community Church in
and women seeking Jesus in light
Norman Oklahoma shared with us:
of unwanted same-sex attractions. Twelve years ago, I was a new
Having come out of ‘gay’Christian who needed freedom
identification himself, Andrew un- from sexual addiction and clarity
derstood the need for a transpar- about God's best for me in my
ent, Holy Spirit- led healing group same-sex attraction. Living Waters
within the church.
was a place for me to receive what
I needed from Jesus. Now, as a pasIt was evident to the Comiskeys
that key healing truths such as hon- tor at a young evangelical church,
Living Waters is providing that
esty, willingness, confession, forgiveness, effective prayer for deep same hope and healing to this generation who needs the redemption
wounds and deprivations, and
learning to set healthy boundaries that only Jesus can bring about in
were needed components in such a their bodies, sexuality, and relationgroup. They soon recognized that ships.
these values were helpful and necessary not only for persons with
same-sex attractions but also for
the redemption of the whole
church.

What is a Living Waters Group?

Living Waters is a 20 week closed
group for men and women seeking
transformation and freedom in
their lives. Living Waters groups
As a result, this healing group grew are sponsored by local churches
into a multifaceted offering to
and parishes, combining an in
serve people of all backgrounds
depth healing opportunity with
and struggles (including sexual ad- boundaries and guidelines that
dicts, the sexually abused and
keep the group safe and trustworthose struggling with marital prob- thy for all.
lems). This group/ curriculum beAt the center of Living Waters is
came known as Living Waters,
the cross of Jesus Christ discovered
which is the main offering of Desert in His community—the means
Stream Ministries. The ministry ex- through which we have access to
panded nationally (throughout the the Father’s love and the Holy SpirUS) and then internationally. Deit of resurrection. The cross prosert Stream has a growing number vides the focal point for exchanging
of church-based groups all around
our sin, wounds, and dishonor as
the world.
men and women for the grace to
Through many years of serving the love and honor one another in a
Church in healing ministry, we at
way that reveals God’s intention or
Desert Stream/Living Waters are
humanity.
more convinced than ever that
Jesus Christ is the answer to bro3
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Living Waters combines the use of
psychology, theology, and good
pastoral practice. The goal of the
program is to invite individuals to
experience and live more chaste
lives: undivided in our commitment
to Jesus, operating in purity and
self-control (1 Thess. 4:3-8), and
embracing our need for gender interdependence, whether married
or single.
Living Waters combines the use of
psychology, theology, and good
pastoral practice. The goal of the
program is to invite individuals to
experience and live more chaste
lives: undivided in our commitment
to Jesus, operating in purity and
self-control (1 Thess. 4:3-8), and
embracing our need for gender interdependence, whether married
or single.

local group can grow into leadership positions, the path for starting
new groups involves attending a
national Living Waters Leadership
Training.
What is a Living Waters Training?
At our national and international
trainings, participants will become
familiar with the Living Waters program and its 20 lessons in the
guidebook, Living Waters: Restoring Relational Integrity Through the
Broken Body of Christ.

The goal of the program is to invite individuals to experience
and live more chaste
lives: undivided in our
commitment to Jesus,
operating in purity
Dr. Anne Nolte, Physician at Gianna
and self-control (1
Center, New York City speaks of
Thess. 4:3-8), and emliving waters as being “life changing” and “what Pope Francis calls
bracing our need for
for when he tells us to not be afraid gender interdependto "get into the mud" and accomence, whether married
pany each other along the difficult
or single.
path of healing, in this case in the
difficult areas of sexual and relational brokenness. LW Leaders are
wounded healers, who walk with
participants with prayer and without judgment. Its effect is transformational.”

The Leadership Training Seminar is
ecumenical in nature and equips
men and women for effective ministry to the sexually and relationally
broken. This is an intensive training
with an emphasis on ongoing perWith groups all over the USA and
the world and over thirty-five years sonal healing. The training includes
of ministering God’s healing love, a shortened experience of the Living Waters program with small
the Living Waters program is a
group participation as well as pracproven path of healing.
tical instruction.
Many individuals have gone
through a Living Waters group and Workshops are taught on a variety
realized they wanted to either stay of issues covered in the 20 week
involved as a local leader, or bring group such as:
Living Waters groups to a new area Listening Prayer Ministry and
and local church. While anyone in a
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Leading a Small Group
Understanding Sexual Abuse
Understanding Sexual Addiction
Becoming Secure in our own Gender and Relating Well to the Opposite Gender
Becoming Trustworthy: Integrity &
Boundaries for Leaders
Trainings are open to people at any
point along their healing journey,
whether desiring to lead a group or
simply receive more healing. But,
trainings are required in order to
become a local group coordinator.
We have had the privilege of serving many national and international
leaders through our groups and our
national training. Christopher
West, Founder and President of
The Cor Project and Senior Lecturer
of Theology & Christian Anthropology at the Theology of the Body
Institute has said: The Living Waters Training is a much needed
practical and pastoral counterpart
to the brilliant insights and wisdom
of Saint John Paul II’s Theology of
the Body. It provided the opportunity for me, personally, to grow
and to heal in unexpected ways. I
would love to see this small group
model for growth in chastity and
healthy relating planted throughout the Catholic Church.
Brad Bailey, Senior Pastor at
Westside Vineyard Church in Los
Angeles, CA shared: We have been
running the Living Waters program
for over 20 years and it bears a
quality of merit and maturity that
sets it apart.

Continued...

While the church at large is known for
its negative associations regarding
sexuality, Living Waters imparts profound and personal restorative power
to the ever-increasing sexual struggles
of our day. Living Waters speaks into
the depth of false identity and misdirected longings in a way that invites
every individual into transformation,
whether they struggle with attraction,
addiction, abuse, or attachment.

For more details about Desert Stream Ministries or Living Waters groups, please visit our
website at ww.desertstream.org or call our
offices at 866.359.0500.

To learn more about our national trainings
visit: www.desertstream.org/leadershiptraining/ or contact lwtraining@desertstream.org for more information

The Revoice
By Stephen Black

work against their mission and purpose. My initial observation of the
conference vision was to sound an
alarm for any sincere Biblically
Orthodox Christian believer that
this is in direct contradiction of
Scripture. Their vision stated,
“To support, encourage, and
empower gay, lesbian, same-sex
attracted, and other LGBT
Christians.” Therefore, the
REVOICE conference vision is about
the empowerment of LGBT+ identities, to bring about communication
to manipulate and force the
Church to embrace LGBT+ people
as legitimate “sexual minorities” as
Christian.
They promote a construct of sinful
identities, clearly revealed in Scripture as detestable in thought,
word, or behavior, and to bring
about an “orientation empowerment”. They place this
“orientation” in front of Christianity i.e.. “LGBT+ Christianity” as
good. They embrace this LGBT+
identity based upon their feelings,
attractions, and lusts, by communicating that they cannot change, a
people to be pitied.

This empowerment has come from
people like Mark Yarhouse, whose
I became aware of REVOICE in the
white paper insists that people
spring of 2018 with their
with same-sex attractions or who
announcement of providing a conare homosexual, (the LGBTQ+
ference for LGBT+ Christians. I regcommunity) rarely change their
istered to attend the REVOICE con“orientation” and must be
ference so that I might listen careaccepted into our churches as
fully to their teachings, in motiva“sexual minorities”. They manipution of pastoring souls that may
late well-meaning merciful
come away from the conference
Christians with shame making
confused and with questions.
statements like, “if you are to truly
Nate Collins the President of
love like Christ, you must embrace
REVOICE, preemptively cancelled
these needy souls who have been
my registration and gave me a
so victimized by the Church”.
refund stating that my presence at
their inaugural conference would
5

Their theology is very troubling,
mixed with the heretical classic gay
revisionist theology. Poor theology
on grace leaves the soul without
hope of rejuvenation or any internal change of thinking. The true
Gospel of Jesus Christ is one that
St. Paul told Timothy which is a
Gospel based upon Christ’s sound
words conforming (converting/
sanctifying) the soul into godliness.

after LGBT+ over 12 times on their
website. This communicates an
ongoing embracing of other
“sexual minorities” and their desire
for more “sexual minorities”.
Where does this end?

There are many other letters after
LGBT+ in the queering of the
Church (queering is their speech)
such as T – for transgenders,
(Already noted by Johns Hopkins
We have many scriptural promises researchers, Transgender Studies
that tell believers the mind, will,
Expert, Dr. Paul McHugh as a menand emotions of the truly born
tal disorder) Q for Queer,
again Christian will experience
I – Intersex, P for Pansexual,
change in thoughts, desires, and
P – Polyamorists, P – Pedorists, K –
feelings as the mind, will, and
Kinks, and Z – Zoophilians.
emotions are touched by the grace There is also a movement today to
of God. The Bible is clear that born remove the word pedophile and
again Christians must align their
replace it or “REVOICE” it with
thoughts and desires with taking
“Minority Attracted Persons” or
every thought captive as a sub“Youth Attracted persons.”
mitted soul in the Kingdom of God.
(MAPs & YAPs).
In reviewing the REVOICE website,
There was one workshop comreading workshop descriptions,
municating the blessedness of
REVOICE promotes their need to
“Queering Heaven” in the New
bring all things LGBT+ into the
Church for complete acceptance as Jerusalem and having
“Queer Treasure” in Heaven. The
legitimate identities to be embraced. They communicate a false interesting claim is that these
message that a person’s sexual ori- people are suffering as celibates.
entation is a fixed nature of human Therefore, they are claiming a life
beings. However, a true Christian of abstinence. Yet they proclaim
identity is only man/woman male/ the need to have fellowship and
intimate relationships with practicfemale and found in Christ alone,
ing LGBT+ folks.
not in an unclean term of sexual
brokenness. REVOICE is about
There were so many problems with
their need for new communication this conference, Biblically, about
of terms. “REVOICE” is being used mixture and the fellowship of sexuto manipulate the Church to emal uncleanness to cause anyone
brace LGBT+ people as a victimized with common sense to have fear
minority group instead of a group and doubt.
of Christian. They are basically
demanding for the terminology of Believers must continue to use
Scripture to teach the truth and
“sexual minorities” to describe
expose this mixture of psychology’s
LBGT+ people.
orientation message with this hyThe Church must note the plus sign per-grace message empowering
6

people to embrace all things
LGBTQ+ and Christian together. I
believe it is blasphemous to put
the idea of “gay” – homosexuality,
before Christian. It is such a dishonor to Jesus Christ my Lord, and
it is misleading and deceiving many
in the Church.
The leadership of this conference
has already influenced the Church.
Many evangelical seminar professors, many leaders in the Church
and the speakers at REVOICE are
gay identified or have loved ones
who are identified as gay. They are
afraid to be labeled as unkind or
intolerant to nice gay folks or hurt
their loved ones. Therefore, a
segue has been made to introduce
this seductive unclean spirituality
into the Church under a banner of
love and tolerance. Anyone who
holds to an intolerance of “sexual
minorities” of LGBT+ Christian as
they continue to embrace a Biblical
Orthodox worldview is now labeled
as unloving, unkind, mean-spirited,
intolerant and bigoted. This is
what the Church is up against. We
can find this in the words of Jesus
in Matthew 10:34-39.
They promote a victim-mind-set of
being a person with unchangeable
LGBTQ+ orientations. Therefore,
they are presenting a powerless
Gospel. Yet, they communicate a
hyper-grace message of merely
“observation” of Christianity,
praying a prayer and a mental
agreement of the historical facts
about Jesus and the Word of God.
Paul warned Timothy in 2 Timothy
verse 3 But know this, that in the
last days perilous times will come:
for men will be lovers of themselves, lovers of money, proud, and
a list of other things, along with
lovers of pleasure and having a

form of godliness but deny the
power of the gospel for transformation and real change.
Their message is one of no repentance of desires necessary. Therefore, no repentance of lust because it is a legitimized orientation.
Matter of fact, REVOICE is truly empowering LGBT+ as a legitimate
identity with LGBT+ listed over 18
times on the website and 14 times
in the workshop description area.
Ironically, known progressive rhetoric from the LGBTQ+ community
demands that all leaders in the
Church communicate that this revoicing must be embraced as compassion and love.
Stephen Black is the executive director of
First Stone Ministries.
For more information go to firststone.org

conference in St. Louis that works of First Stone Ministries, of falsifyto “Promote LGBT Flourishing in
ing his claim that 73% of men he
Historic Christian Traditions”.
counsels find lasting freedom from
Sounds a bit pharisaical. Some say their once thought fixed homosexGreg Johnson and his flock are
ual orientation. Seventy-three and
caught up in “new age” views of
one percent, if you include me and
human sexuality. May God restore my friends within Stephen Black’s
and prevent the work of Johnson
success rate. May God be praised!
and his followers who are causing Greg Johnson may have falsified
the LGBT identified an arousal of
information unto
their sinful
“If you demand an
the ripened harvest,
passions.
that the Cross of
abstinence to the then
By advoJesus Christ is no
cating an or- presumed natural sexual
match for homosexdinance to a expression you have shipuality, “For those of
several thouyou who do not
wrecked a man’s faith.”
sand year old
know, conversion
Mosaic law
therapy is dangerprescribed to the Jewish
nation, ous and generally does not work.”
the struggling sinner is weighted
Is Johnson referring to electro
down by a prescription that cannot shock therapy or grace, without
bring restoration. This possible
the law, provided by the death of
new age flock call their longJesus Christ?
tasseled pharisaical demand
Thousands upon thousands of men
“Christian sexual ethic”. “Right
throughout the generations, innow, there are a lot of alternative cluding Stephen Black and myself,
voices out there offering a reviare experiencing freedom from hosionist interpretation of the Bimosexual “orientation”. Our indible’s sexual teaching-promising
vidual claim is that God has washed
that a new sexual ethic can help us, sanctified us, and justified us in
same-sex attracted Christians
the name of Jesus, and by the Spirit
flourish”, said Johnson.
of our God as stated in 1 Corinthi-

To this born again believer (me),
Johnson seems to imply that
there are in fact gay Christians,
and that since they were born
with a fixed and unchangeable hoIn The Beginning
mosexual orientation, they better
control it and not act on it or else!
By Chris Rose
Greg Johnson and his followers
suggest that gay and Christianity
Greg Johnson, pastor of the Pres- can mix but not in the bedroom!
Johnson has
revealed his posibyterian Memorial Church in St
Louis, MO may be advocating ho- tion on sexual orientation as “fluid
for some”. He also sites reparative
mosexuality as a “fixed orientation”.
Recently, his church host- therapy as “dangerous” accusing
Stephen Black, executive director
ed “Revoice18” an already held
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ans 6:11. There is no need to follow any law which arouses sinful
passion, but to rest in the grace of
Jesus Christ. He promises that we
are a “new creation” who can, in
Him, fulfill God’s moral standards.
There is no doubt that Johnson’s
seminary exit exam demonstrates
his understanding of sanctification
as taught by his educational institution.
This St. Louis pastor fails to promote God’s plan for man’s sinful
condition by hosting an event that
demands LGBT identified persons
Continued...

to adhere to God’s law “Christian
sexual ethic”, giving no hope of restoration, resting in the finished
work of the cross.

Chapter 7 describes. But if you
want, for your friend, freedom
from the desires of homosexuality
and its identity, then send him into
the Life of Christ as Galatians 2:20
My heart goes out to those who
follow this kind of teaching as they illuminates.
will never find rest in Jesus Christ
What really gets my blood to boil
“Come to me, all who labor and are are men who shepherd sheep to
walk in circles. There are truly
heavy laden, and I will give you
many homosexually identified men
rest”. Matthew 11:28. The very
who want to be seen as right by
words of Jesus Christ, when
followed, brings peace to the soul. God. They want a real tangible relationship with God. Knowing that
Following after a law will never
bring about salvation’s restoration. sin mucks up the whole thing,
Fool me once pastor shame on me, sometimes we think the solution is
to wash ourselves. The solution is
fool me for a lifetime is a life
not to abstain from abominable
thirsting for living water.
homosexual sex acts, establishing a
My personal restoration started
righteousness of our own. Many
with the same, very ridiculous
men (I) have found that the solunotion. “I promise to be celibate
tion is Jesus, surrendering to His
for life.” This very common com- grace, His “cross accomplishmitment never lasts under the
ments”. Our continued belief in
strength of man, but it does give a the purpose of our tangible very
sense of hope and something to
real-living-resurrected Savior, is
brag about. For any pharisaical
that we begin to build and experipastor this commitment is a
ence new life, a new nature, and a
prerequisite. But a man appointed new environment-resurrection life!
as pastor by the command of God We are changed, sustaining a rightwould usher his flock into covenant eousness in Christ, even by the
marriage between one man and
most hardened homosexually idenone woman, never leaving anyone tified, such as I was. And so were
alone in celibacy unless the
some of you.
attendant was gifted as a spiritual
The conversation is over. Jesus
eunuch.
died, He rose again to restore men
Here is the problem. If you believe and women into right standing
that a man born into sin is stitched with God His (our) Father.
with a natural, innate, immutable
propensity to lie with a man as he By Jesus Christ, men and women
are being provided a new nature
would lie with a woman, you are
where the offence is quashed. We
way off the mark. If you demand
are called new creatures in Christ
an abstinence to the then presumed natural sexual expression by Jesus. Eventually, we walk, talk,
culturing a “discipline” so that your and behave just as Jesus behaves,
just as Jesus is.
disciple will avoid the pits of hell,
you have already ship-wrecked his The command is to believe in Jefaith and have burdened the man sus. As Abraham believed so we
into “flesh failure”, as Romans
must, it will be counted unto us as
8

righteousness.
To the modern Pharisee I say:
God’s unmerited favor was established with Abraham, and the law
was added to keep the Israelites
hearts toward God’s heart.
What must blow the mind of the
pharisaical leadership is this verse:
“Now the law came in to increase
the trespass, but where sin increased, grace abounded all the
more” Romans 5:20. Here is another verse that the blinded Pharisee cannot understand. “For while
we were living in the flesh, our sinful passions, aroused by the law,
were at work in our members to
bear fruit for death.” Romans 7:5.
Are then the redeemed living outside of the flesh?

Here’s the truth. In The Beginning
the heel of the Lord was bruised.
The offence or trespass is the original sin that came into the world
through one man, Adam. But by
one man, Jesus Christ, many were
made righteous.
I’ve decided to follow after Jesus,
for He has set this captive free!
Captive by what, you may be asking? Sinful nature, you stubborn
wretch! Go, be free and live in resurrection life and stop following
after the law. Start your new beginning by simply believing,
trusting in the finished work of the
cross. Trust in Jesus, the sinless
man who died upon it.

The Oncology
Of The Church

we decide we can ignore what the
Scriptures say about sex, this clears
the way to ignore what it says
By Tim Morgan
about everything else. So, the
matter before us is not really
whether same-gender couples can
The Church in the United States, as marry but whether authentic Chrisit is everywhere, is a living part of tianity can continue to exist in
the Body of Christ. The American Western Civilization.
part of that Body is in critical condiAll of this, the Word of God pretion. How much longer it will live
dicted. “The time will come when
depends on finding a cure for the
disease that threatens its survival. they will not endure sound doctrine; but wanting to have their
The sickness in question is an anears tickled, they will accumulate
cient one and its name is rarely
for themselves teachers in accordspoken out-loud. Whether we
ance to their own desires; and will
name it or not this pathology,
which will become terminal if not turn away their ears from the
treated, is the spreading cancer of truth…” (2 Timothy 4:3-4a).
heresy.
As with any malignancy, the treatment is to excise the diseased tisThe Body of Christ has a host of
organs we call congregations, many sue before it metastasizes to the
of which make up systems, we call point of inoperability. I serve as
denominations. Some of these sys- pastor in a system of the Body of
Christ in which the malignancy has
tems that were once faithful and
healthy have been riddled with this been diagnosed and a decision
corrupting heretical scourge. The about whether to operate must be
first symptoms are the revamping made. The United Methodist
of sexual ethics to consecrate same Church has roughly 12 million
members worldwide; about 7 mil-sex marriages and practicing homosexual clergy. But, this is merely lion in the U. S. and most of the
rest in Africa and Asia. As part of
the tip of the apostate iceberg.
the Scriptures, the denomination
Submerged just below the surface follows a book of church laws
is an entire doctrinal structure that called the Book of Discipline. This
repudiates two millennia of biblical book, in keeping with the Scripteaching. Delve more deeply and tures, declares homosexuality to be
one soon finds that those who re- inconsistent with Christian teaching
ject the Bible’s teaching on sexual and forbids the consecration of
practice also reject the identity of same-gender marriages and pracJesus as the Son of God, Christ as
ticing homosexual clergy.
the risen savior, that salvation is
The highest legislative body of
available through faith in Christ
alone, or that there is a judgment United Methodism is the General
that determines our eternal destiny Conference, which meets every
based on our response to God’s call four years, and is made up of repin Jesus as Lord. Therefore, of ne- resentatives from everywhere in
cessity, they also reject the Bible as the world where the United Methodist Church has members. During
the only written Word of God. If
9

the past four decades, attempts
have been continually made to repeal the provisions of the Discipline
regarding homosexuality by the
General Conference. All of these
attempts have failed. So, those
who advocate the change, including clergy and bishops, have taken
it upon themselves to ignore the
Discipline and implement what it
forbids.
As a result, a Special General Conference, occurring before the regular General Conference in 2020, will
be held in 2019, in an effort to deal
with what is, plainly, a rebellion
against the Discipline and the Word
of God.
The remedy is not in doubt. The
question is whether it will be applied. The only cure for cancer is to
eradicate it before it kills the Body.
The Apostle Paul makes clear that
this is as true of the Body of Christ
as any other living body. “Do you
not know that a little leaven leavens the whole lump of dough?
Clean out the old leaven… But actually, I wrote to you not to associate with any so-called brother if he
should be an immoral person… Remove the wicked man from among
yourselves” (1 Corinthians 5:6b; 7a;
11a; 13b).
Because the United Methodist hierarchy has proven unwilling to perform this duty, an organization has
risen up named after the founder
of Methodism, the Wesleyan Covenant Association. With members
from all parts of the United Methodist world, it is the chemotherapy
being infused into our part of the
Body of Christ to counteract the
spread of this deadly malignancy.
Continued...

It is now preparing to take a stand
at the Special General Conference
in February 2019, in defense of
scriptural authority and the Lordship of Jesus Christ. The heretics
will there be offered the opportunity to depart in peace, so that the
United Methodist system within
Christ’s Body the Church, can be
restored to health and strength in
the Holy Spirit, unencumbered by
the spread of heresy.
To prepare, a global meeting of the
Wesleyan Covenant Association
will be held on November 3, 2018
in Marietta, Georgia. This meeting
will be simulcast to sites all around
the world, one of which is Kellogg
United Methodist Church in
Kellogg, Iowa. The event starts at 9
a.m. on that Saturday. Meals and
snacks are included, and you can
register by going to
www.wesleyancovenant.org and
clicking “Unashamed 2018.” The
crisis facing Methodists is not
unique to them, so you need not
be a Methodist to attend, but only
a Christian devoted to preserving
the Body of Christ in North America
for the 21st century.
Whatever our affiliation, as brothers and sisters in Christ, let us pray
earnestly for the Body of Christ, the
true Church because, as Ephesians
4 declares, “there is one body and
one Spirit…one Lord, one faith, one
baptism, one God and Father of all
who is over all and through all and
in all.” In that one body and one
Spirit, we must go forward with
one purpose to preach the true
gospel of Jesus Christ, that all the
world might be saved through Him.

What Is Apostasy?
By Lynn Montgomery

The definition of apostasy according to the dictionary is
“The abandonment or renunciation of a political or religious
belief”
We are looking at the way apostasy
has affected God’s will in the
world. From before man was ever
created, apostasy was found in Lucifer. He was God’s most beautiful,
created angel. God had total faith
in him until “iniquity was found in
his heart”. You don’t turn your
back on an enemy and God allowed
Lucifer the privilege of standing
behind His throne. What happened
to cause Lucifer to leave this precious place of favor, love and fellowship with his creator? We have
to look at the word iniquity to understand. Again, the dictionary defines iniquity as “wickedness”. But,
what perverted Lucifer and caused
him to go from an exalted place in
Heaven to a place of anger, hostility, lies, hatred, immorality and every other form of willfulness against
God? It is here that we find the reason for apostasy in Lucifer, his fallen angels, and all of mankind.

Lucifer was filled with a deep and
forever rebellion against God because of God’s plan to create man
in God’s own image. Lucifer listened to the “three in one” lay out
the plan for man’s creation which
included putting angels at man’s
command. Angels were to be
“ministering spirits to man because
man was an “heir” of salvation”.
Tim Morgan is Pastor of the Kellogg Meth- Lucifer went from selflessness to
odist and Pleasant view Methodist Church- self-centeredness and with that
es and author of the book- If God Won Our became filled with every kind of
Elections

Continued...
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wickedness imaginable. He became
the first apostate by abandoning
the call on his life in favor of
wanting to do his own thing.

to be with him in degradation, immorality, conceitedness, corruption
and depravity. I would tremble if I
didn’t know what the word says to
us through the Apostle Paul 2 TimLucifer knew that by severing the
mind of God from the mind of man othy 3:
through causing man to believe a
Know this, that in the last days,
lie, that man would become his,
perilous times shall come. For men
Lucifer’s slave. After the fall of
will be lovers of their own selves,
mankind, because of Adams’ sin in covetous, boasters, proud, blasthe Garden of Eden, man’s charac- phemers, disobedient to parents,
ter took on the attributes of his
unthankful, unholy, without natural
new master. Even though man was affection, trucebreakers, false accreated in the image of the living
cusers, incontinent, fierce, despisers
God and given the place of being
of those that are good. Traitors,
God’s most precious treasure, man heady, high minded, lovers of
was Lucifer’s slave because he had pleasures more than lovers of God:
chosen to believe Lucifer’s lies.
having a form of godliness, but
denying the power thereof: from
As we look into the history of the
such turn away. For of this sort are
church, we find that as the aposthey which creep into houses, and
tate spirit from Lucifer continued
lead captive silly women laden with
to cause God’s people to believe
lies, they broke away from the de- sins, led away with divers lusts, evsire to belong to their Creator and er learning, and never come to the
knowledge of the truth. Now as
walked in the same selfcenteredness that Lucifer lives in. Jannes and Jambres withstood Moses, so these also resist the truth:
With this apostasy, man became
open to every kind of evil and wick- men of corrupt minds reprobate
ed desire that Lucifer continues to concerning the faith. But they shall
proceed no further: for their folly
tempt him with to this day. And,
because man chooses to leave the shall be manifest unto all men, as
theirs also was. But thou hast fully
place of safety and blessing with
God, his life is corrupted in deeper known my doctrine, manner of life,
purpose, faith, longsuffering, chariand deeper ways.
ty, patience, persecutions, afflicHistorically, mankind has followed tions, which came unto me at Antithe “prince of this world” and fall- och, at Iconium, at Lystra; what
en away from the truth. For the
persecutions I endured: but out of
past 2000 years every kind of divi- them all the Lord delivered me. Yea
sion Lucifer could come up with has and all that will live godly in Christ
separated man from the place of
Jesus shall suffer persecution. But
privilege, safety, and blessing that evil men and seducers shall wax
God has waiting for him. It is Luworse and worse, deceiving, and
cifer’s delight and desire to deceive being deceived. But continue thou I
everyone, and he is very good at
the things which thou has learned
what he does.
and hast been assured of, knowing
In today’s world Lucifer has seem- of whom thou has learned them;
ingly won in his battle for mankind And that from a child thou hast
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known the Holy Scriptures, which
are able to make you wise unto salvation through faith in Christ Jesus.
All scripture is given by inspiration
of God, and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for
instruction in righteousness: That
the man of God may be perfect,
thoroughly furnished unto all good
works.
And hast us made Kings and Priests
unto our God and His Father.
Revelations 1:6.
I pray that our minds remain fixed
on this wonderful truth and we do
not exchange this truth about God
for a lie.

How Did I Get Here?
By Pastor Phillip Lee

Possible Root Causes of Male Homosexuality)
While each person seeking to address and overcome the brokenness of same-sex attraction is
different (we are all composites of
past life experiences), the following
factors can have extreme implications and bearing upon one's sense
of gender identity.
First and foremost we must consider the Biblical truths...
We are born into a fallen world,
and we all struggle with a sinful
nature.

Meaning? We are all broken and
our brokenness is going to manifest
in some form which will differ from
person to person.
Then consider the following potentially causative factors...

Abuse: mental, emotional, sexual
Exposure to pornography
Personality temperament and interest
Negative body image
Peer pressure
Family dynamics
Incest or molestation

Here Are Their Stories
By Michael Davis

Let me give you guys an idea of
how powerful God is. It was not
easy leaving the homosexual/
transgender lifestyle because that's
all I knew. It's like being addicted
Now, once again, please look at the
to drugs. It is hard to quit so a perlist of possible contributing factors
son must go to rehab to get help.
to the brokenness of same-sex
Well it’s almost like that leaving
attraction, and realize that the
that lifestyle.
above mentioned happened during
I begged God to just allow me and
the formative years of the child
the guy I was in a relationship
(between 2 and 11 years old) of
with to stay together, I would
which they had no control over
praise him and serve him. I
what was happening to them.
begged God to please show me a
This fact should make each and
sign that it’s “okay” since me and
everyone more understanding, pa- this guy were in love, it must be
tient and compassionate.
okay. But God said “no son this is
Working through character faults, not the way, it’s against my commands”. I kept pleading and begpast hurts and deep wounds, imging God, but I finally surrenmaturity and insecurity is a long
process for everyone, not just the dered. I told God that I was
scared not knowing how to live a
recovering homosexual.
saved and righteous life. Then I
One factor in the recovery process heard the kindest voice say, ”trust
that is not under anyone's control me”, and I finally said, ”God I trust
is God's sovereignty.
you.”

God started doing supernatural
For reasons which cannot be explained, God chooses to work more things in my life and the closer my
quickly in some lives than in others. walk with God the more the
Regardless of the pace of change or
the time period involved, genuine
change is most definitely worth the
process and effort.
Change is a cooperative venture
between God and ourselves
through the power of the Holy Spirit. "...with God all things are possible" (Matthew 19:26).
Pastor Phillip Lee is the founder of
His Way Out Ministries. Go to:
hiswayout.com for more information.
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desire of wanting to be with a man
was fading away. So, it was the
power of God and the Holy Spirit
that broke the strong holds of homosexuality!
If you’re that person who is
battling I understand your struggle,
but I'm here to tell you that there
is a man called Jesus Christ who
loves you so much. He wants you
to say yes, and trust the process.
Just believe and have faith. Hope
and watch what He will do.
God bless you all!

What Is the Church To
Do When “Gay Pride”
comes to town?
By Bob Vander Plaats

The following op-ed appeared in multiple Northwest Iowa newspapers just prior to the first-ever
“Gay Pride” event in Northwest Iowa’s
Orange City.
Donna Red Wing is the former head of
One Iowa, the state’s most significant
advocacy organization for those identifying as lesbian, gay, bisexual,
transgender, and/or those questioning their sexuality.
I am the president and CEO of The
FAMiLY LEADER, a prominent Christian family organization that focuses
on inspiring leadership in God’s three
institutions: the family, the Church,
and government.
Donna and I see the world very differently. We are not natural coffee pals,
much less expected to be friends. Yet
we are both. It all started when Donna came to one of our annual Leadership Summits and at the lunch break
asked if I’d ever entertain joining her
for coffee. I said, “Yes.” That conversation began a journey where I got to
know Donna and she has gotten to
know me. While our views surrounding sexuality and marriage have not
changed, we have developed a deep
friendship.
Our unlikely friendship has been
headlined by the Washington Post
and Des Moines Register and has
been the video subject of Mutual of
Omaha’s “Aha Moment” campaign. In
addition, Donna and I have been
asked to present at universities, colleges, community leadership seminars, and a host of other forums

God nor for others if we conceal the
truth. Donna and I have had many
conversations in private and in public
featuring civil dialogue around deep
disagreements. It has been an amazing journey!

regarding truth. It is not a feeling nor
an identity; truth is God’s Word, and
Christ made it clear that He came to
I was recently asked, “What is the
“testify to the truth.” And speaking
Church to do when ‘Gay Pride’ comes truth out of a heart of love is the culto town?” Through the lens of my re- mination of loving God and loving
lationship with Donna, I suggest the
your neighbor. Donna may not agree
following …
with me, but she does respect me for
First and foremost, check your heart. reaching out to her with truth in love.
The book of Proverbs tells us, “Above Neither is it love for God and others
all else guard your heart for it is the
to remain silent, to ignore our neighwellspring of life.” If your heart is to
bors when we hold God’s Word of life
win while others lose (in reality or fig- and hope and healing in our hands.
uratively), back away. In a battle to
Pastors, college and university presimake the other side “lose,” nobody
dents, and other Christian leaders
wins, and neither does the cause of
should enthusiastically seize the opChrist. If, however, your heart is filled portunity to teach God’s Word in love
with love, first for God and then for
when “Gay Pride” comes to town.
your neighbors – including those in
God’s Word is timeless, and its teachthe parade adorned in rainbow colors ings on marriage and sexuality are
and stickers – then engage with a
clear and as relevant as ever.
heart of love.
Thus, encourage your pastor, your
This follows Christ’s “new command” college presidents and chaplains, and
to love as He loves (John 13:34-35) in other noted ministry leaders to open
the New Testament. Jesus also reGod’s Word and to boldly and couraminded us the “first and greatest”
geously speak its truth to adequately
commandment is to love the Lord
prepare their congregations, their stuyour God with all your heart, all your dents, and their communities with a
soul, all your mind, and all your
firm foundation prior to “Gay Pride”
strength, and the second command, coming to your town. This is an oplike the first, is to love your neighbor portunity to celebrate God’s design
as yourself. The people celebrating
and desire while being a vessel to
gay pride in your community are the reach out with the eternal gift of the
Church’s neighbors. Thus, lead with a gospel.
heart of love and compassion.
And one more thing: Remember we
Once the Church, as individuals and
all fall short of the glory of God, and
collectively as the Body of Christ,
we all need a Savior. Donna needs a
checks its heart with these two com- Savior. I need a Savior. We all need a
mands … then it is the Church’s call
Savior.
and responsibility to “speak truth in
love” (Ephesians 4:15). Again, notice When “Gay Pride” comes, prepare
your town for a revival where we all
the consistent and clear parameters
repent of our sins and turn our hearts
of love: It’s a constant check on the
toward God. What an opportunity for
Church’s heart.
the Church to be the Church!
At the same time, it is neither love for
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Here are their stories
By Kamara Campbell

Hello, my name is Kamara Campbell. I am 25 years old, wife and
mother of two little girls, and I am
an Ex-homosexual.
I grew up in the church. I knew all
about God and how being gay was
a sin, but I still couldn't figure out
how to stop the feelings I felt. I
eventually started to explore what I
felt and found myself going
through a whirlwind of drama,
pain, hurt, drunkenness, and even
addictions. What started out with
me crushing on women in the
church eventually led to me pursing girls who were underage, and
found myself in a statutory rape
case. It was that summer of 2013
that I was at home washing dishes
when I began to hear a voice speak
to me and say "Look at the tree".
At the time, no one was around so I
kept on washing dishes. I heard the
voice again say "Look at the tree".
So I looked out the window and
looked at the tree. The voice then
said "Trees have been here since
the beginning of time. We all know
that a seed was planted for a tree
to grow so tall. The thing is if you
asked a little kid how long a tree
has been there, they will pretty
much say forever not realizing
something had to be planted. Homosexuality is the same way. A
seed is planted and it grows. Each
person who is going through that
lifestyle can be found having one of
these seeds planted-molestation,
rape, rejection, abuse, neglect etc."
There are many more seeds, but
those are just a few. My seed was

rejection. I was already rejected by
my Father who at the time didn't
want to claim me. Then going
through school I was heavily teased
especially from the guys because I
didn’t look a certain way. That seed
of rejection pushed me into finding

unstable relationships, and smoking. There was only temporary joys
to all these things. I prayed to God
that night letting him know I was
through with everything. It was not
just homosexuality I had to give up,
but all the sins I knew I was doing.
November 4, 2013, is when I was
100% fully delivered from homosexuality. Prior events made me let
go of old friends and belongings,
but throwing them away left me
feeling empty inside. That day in
November I woke up and heard
"You are delivered"! I felt so much
joy and happiness inside my heart!
I walked around on campus and I
couldn't find any attraction in
women whatsoever!

Before

One year later I met my husband
and on August 21, 2015, we got
married. We have now been married almost 3years with 2 children
and I wouldn't change a thing.
God didn't change me from being a
homosexual to heterosexual, but
he changed me from being a homosexual to holiness!

After
acceptance with the girls. I never
believed I was born gay but I definitely knew that the feelings came
at a young age.
So it was that summer when I
heard that voice, which later I realized was the Holy Spirit, and I knew
there was a better life than this. I
was tired of the drinking, clubbing,
14

Perfect Duos & Trios
Mix and match soups, salads sandwiches, and pies & treats!

Mondays have nothing that a piece of pie can’t fix!
Start your week on the right foot and enjoy a slice of nice on
us.
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Here Are Their Stories
By Phillip Lee

As a former homosexual, I know
this topic from the inside out. For
years I struggled with unwanted
same-sex attraction and eventually
gave in to the notion that "once
gay, always gay." Culture told me I
was born with same-sex attraction
and that I couldn’t change.
Like many others, I had a sense
from a young age that something
wasn't quite right. As childhood
rolled into my teens, the difference
I felt became a reality. I was homosexual. On the outside, I looked
successful. I had a killer wardrobe,
traveled to exotic places, had beautiful friends and an income that
supported my party life and hard
drugs. But I remember often thinking, this isn’t the way I should be.

That was definitely a major surprise, if not a miracle. It was October 5th, 1985.
At church for the first time, I found
pastors that I felt safe enough to
share my journey with. They counseled and mentored me back into
wholeness. Books from those who
had stepped out of homosexuality
also gave me the guidance I sought
and helped me find a way forward.
During the first six months after I
decided to pursue change, I
stopped doing all drugs and totally
removed myself from all associations with homosexual activity. The
35 years prior to my conversion
were difficult, to say the least. But
I’m now approaching 33 years of a
very changed and more fulfilling
life.

In 1993, I was diagnosed with the
AIDS virus. After many years of celiIt took hitting rock bottom before I
bacy, I thought I had escaped the
could look up. One night I was
possibility. There have been times
sitting in my apartment. I looked
of frustration and fear since, but
around at all my expensive things:
instead of hopelessness, I now fully
my new car, the closets full of
enjoy my life and look forward to
clothes, the displayed artwork.
the future.
With another glance, I realized I
had enormous debt, a body riddled
Pastor Phillip Lee is the founder of
with drugs, not a friend in sight,
His Way Out Ministries. Go to:
and the absence of any hope.
hiswayout.com for more information.
Sitting there with my eyes closed, I
heard myself say, “God, I am going
down for the last count. If you’re
Three Events
there and listening, please….”
By Chris Rose
2009 marked the close of a fifteen
year chapter, life identified as a homosexual. Three events proceeded
my exodus. My Grandmother’s
I felt an embrace around me, and
bold entrance into the throne of
all the things I felt caught in
grace, on my behalf, final destrucseemed to drop to the floor. Imme- tion reached, and the death of my
diately, I wanted to go to church.
personal end of day evangelist.

I remember a bright light penetrating my tightly shut eyes.
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The events occurred in 2009. My
heart was stirring in conviction, my
eyes were beginning to open. The
test result came back positive.
What I had feared became my reality. Grief took me down closer to
the bottom, but I refused to stop.
Eric, motionless his father’s eyes
were heavy with sadness. They
read of hopelessness tinted with
despair and regret. My friend had
died, my evangelist went home to
be with the Lord.
“Guess what I’ve done?” “I’ve given my heart back to Jesus!” Eric,
my evangelist had given me his
personal road map of repentance.
His funeral was packed with those I
had seen in the bar. Flies had
swarmed in to remember the life of
their drug dealer, sex partner, and
disc jockey. How many lives had he
reached before his death? I felt
somehow disconnected from the
swarm and upset.
As I retraced the steps the evangelist had laid out, I followed after
them like the prodigal leaving the
trough. I was dying and dead in
my trespass and sin. Life, the life of
Jesus was already there.
For years I had tried to “pray the
gay away”, but it wouldn’t leave.
Longing for the days where righteousness could be experienced my
strength grew increasingly weak,
and my knees begging for forgiveness were too calloused, too
quick to give up.

My first step out from the gay lifestyle was difficult. The swarms of
addiction kept knocking on my
door, but I persevered. Reading
the word of God and finding fellowship with other believers I was
alone in my homosexual recovery.

The Apostle Paul’s message to the
Roman Church was my bread and
butter. Give me this day my daily
bread, my cry was heard and the
storm was beginning to cease. Five
months I would battle back feelings
of depression and thoughts of suicide. It was as if multitudes of demons were trying to destroy me,
Psalms 107 took care of that.

sonal values, as they relate to one’s
beliefs, have been hijacked by a
small but extremely vocal and relentless group of folks, bent on
changing the dynamic of issues like
traditional marriage, education,
and faith. And while some try to
remain neutral, in the hopes that
we might not be “labeled” as intolerant or bigoted, it is becoming inLittle by little, moment by moment, creasingly obvious that those misguided among us simply will not be
glory to glory His life was coming
satisfied with our collective desire
into focus. The Grandmother
to be non-judgmental, but rather
whose life was spent in virtuous
petition witnessed the Spirit of God demand total acceptance of their
personal belief systems in spite of
touch, pat down, and move on a
our own. Now as Christians, we unheart once broken from sins torderstand that this is not possible in
ment. Receiving the life of Christ
Jesus into mine, His righteousness the eyes of GOD and as it is defined
and all that entails became real to in Scripture. Moreover, we find
me, I am becoming all who Jesus is. ourselves defending the beliefs we
hold dear, not in the sense that
Christ died and arose, all for my
freedom. My walk is steadied, my they are somehow wrong or intolerant, but as they are clearly the
identity is now in Him, my vine is
being trimmed, and fruit that was opposite of those held by this vocal
minority seeking validation.
always meant to grow from the
foundation of the world now
Please pardon me if I seem overly
thrives on a branch that is secured political, nothing could be further
into the Vine. I am nourished and from the truth. I’m simply frustratwhole, justified, and sanctified.
ed Nevertheless, I do believe there
Thanks be to God, Father.
are clear and obvious consequences to a life lived in sin, and I cannot
Christ Rose
nor will I deny that for the sake of
political correctness or some societal “trend”. Moreover, as someone
ChristRoseMinistries@gmail.com
who was deceived by this very
movement, and as someone who
has walked through his share of fire
with more surely to come, I cannot
enough that I see it as
Here Are Their Stories emphasize
my responsibility as the man of
By David Arthur
GOD Created me to be, to pray that
HIS Saving Grace might visit on anyIt doesn’t matter if you turn on
one who needs it, and to try to
your televisions, pick up a newspa- bring them into The Light by introper or magazine or just simply walk ducing them to JESUS through
down the street, you will be faced Word, Deed and Action. Because
with perversion. The politics of per- Love is an Action, ya know!

Ministries
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In short, condoning that which we
understand to be Biblically wrong
must be the greatest hypocrisy. So
as I struggle for the correct analogy
and/or group of words which adequately reflect my deep sadness at
watching the dismantling of our
values & morals in favor of that
which is without accountability or
reason of family, let me instead tell
you of a man whose entire life
speaks to that very battle, as well
as the will of JESUS CHRIST and the
power of HIS Healing Love in our
lives. This man, is me, David Arthur,
and my story is a poignant record
of turmoil to triumph, and from sin
to a sense of purpose and worth.
You are about to read an all too
real story of Freedom, snatched
from the jaws of defeat, a story of
JESUS CHRIST over the devil, and of
the power of a Living GOD, complete with all the riveting pain and
Joy, as well as the Truth that “The
Devil Is A Liar”!
I never knew my dad, he committed suicide just before I was
born. As a young child, seeking
male affirmation and confirmation,
I was molested by more than one
individual, but please understand
that while these facts of life certainly affected me, and may have
contributed to my fall, they were
not excuses for my life’s choices.
My childhood was a blur of drugs,
alcohol, and the homosexual
deathstyle, driving me to run away
from home numerous times, to the
point where the state finally
stepped in and placed me in an allboys school. Not unlike many
young folks lost in the battles of
depression and family strife, I actually excelled to an above average
Continued...

standard in terms of my school
work and intelligence level.
Sadly, this would not be the trigger
I needed to break the bonds of sin,
already engulfing me with the fiery
speed of a demon in hot pursuit of
my soul. By the age of 14, my growing love of the streets had taken
over my entire life. I’d finally run
away from home and was prostituting myself on a regular basis. I
was dressing as a woman, taking
female hormones, and was fully
engaged in a world that included
an endless cycle of parties, sex,
drugs and alcohol. Worse yet, completely taken in by the evil one, I
was now HIV positive as a result, at
the age of 14, but I continued to
dive deeper into the dark world of
homosexual and transgender prostitution, a world of confusion and
lies that would nearly kill me.
As if things could not get any
worse, my nefarious activities had
drawn the attention of law enforcement and I found myself in county
lock-up at the age of 15, which became a “normal” routine for me. I
would eventually, many years later,
serve the better part of two sentences in state prison. In prison,
the inmate population saw me as
somewhat of a “commodity”, yes,
and a piece of property. And I was
okay with that.
Comporting myself like a female, I
felt a misguided sense of belonging, and even enjoyed my time of
incarceration, at least to a degree.
So with that misplaced sense of
belonging, I set about doing my
time and “living” my life. As illnesses continued to worsen in prison,
however, and I eventually began to

find myself longing for something I
could not quite understand or identify. Time, especially time spent in
jail, can do this to you. It was during this period that I began to wonder why whenever a certain Correctional Officer (CO) would work
in my unit I actually wanted to talk
with this Christian man, while the
other inmates would scramble and
say, “Let’s go… Here comes Bishop”. (To this day I do not know the
CO’s (“Bishop’s) real name).

on, and sadly I did not continue on
seeking The LORD, but instead I
returned to my old life not long
after being released. Like a dog to
its vomit I returned with a vengeance. As my life continued to spin
out of control, one sin seemed only
to lead to another as I was now
gambling and selling drugs on a
regular basis. My sexual partners
were many, some paid, others not.
My health had become an issue
and was now rapidly deteriorating.
Doctors explained that I now had
My first encounter with “Bishop”
Osteoporosis and was suffering
was not a good one. The first words from diabetes as well as a host of
this man of GOD spoke to me were, other “illnesses”.
“Well, David. Do you know that
GOD didn’t Create you to be this
Returning to my old ways had me
way?” referring to my homosexual/ laying on my death-bed within 3
transgender appearance and ways. years of being released from prisI was offended, hurt, and angry and on. Suffering from infections in my
I could not believe he had the
brain & blood while experiencing
nerve to say that to me. He told me mini-strokes brought on by the inthis often, because he could.
fections as well as a devastated immune system (non-existent) ravI began to speak with ‘Bishop’ on a aged by the virus raging inside of
regular basis. I began to read bits
me, I was now walking with a cane,
and pieces (The Book of Psalms and (and eventually a walker), and was
never going beyond that) of The
nearly confined to a hospital bed
Bible my mother had sent to me
placed in my home. Hospice set
and to listen as “Bishop” explained into place. Boils popping out all
to me that “this was not who GOD over my body added to the imhad Created me to be.” For the first mense pain I was in.
time in my life, I had come across a
person who I just knew truly and
In 2009, doctors had told me, at
purely Loved me, without a shadow one point, they could do no more
of a doubt, but wanted absolutely for me and that I would likely die at
nothing from him, but rather only home. The devil had apparently
wanted to give me something. This done his job well with this chain
was strange and almost alien to
smoking addict, and stood proudly
me, but I simply desired to know
poised to claim his prize in short
more of this saving GOD that
order.
‘Bishop’ spoke of. Our conversations continued and my interest
Oh wait, But GOD….. Yes, but GOD
continued as well.
was not prepared to accept defeat
in my life. I hadn’t forgotten my
I was eventually released from pris- friend in prison, and remembering
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his words of encouragement, I began crying out for GOD to “take it
all away”. Take away the pain of
addiction and sin. Take away the
misery of depression, loneliness
and sickness. Take away the anguish of living without the
knowledge of HIS Love and Mercy. I
knew that I deserved hell and was
on my way there! I knew that I was
afraid to die because I didn’t want
to go to hell!

go to hell. I did not spend hours
praying for healing, just asked HIM
to not honor my choice to go to
hell. The choice that I made my entire life while living for the enemy.

It was 2009 and it was suddenly
very quiet. For the first time in my
life, I was truly unafraid……. I
awoke with a Peace and Joy in my
heart that I had never known. I
awoke with the Comfort of knowing that I was not going to hell. I
There were no pastors or brethren begged GOD to take me Home, but
surrounding me to pray for me,
that through my death HE would
with me or over me. There was no- be glorified.
body having Bible studies with me.
There was only The One, True Liv- Within three months of Believing,
ing GOD and me. I picked up The
Praying and begging for ForBible and opened it to one single
giveness, I was out of bed and
passage that wrecked the entire
walking unassisted. My T-Cells
foundation I had ever stood upon, were normal and my “viral load”
Romans 1:27. That passage told me was undetectable. A nurse practithat men burning in lust for one
tioner who I visited regularly conanother, giving up the “Natural”
firmed what the doctors just would
use of the woman…. Wow! I was
not admit outside of the diplomas
taken aback. I was convicted! That hanging on their walls, “it was a
condemnation brought my sinning miracle”, my GOD it really had to
heart to repentance. Hallelujah!
be a miracle!! Subsequent visits to
the doctor’s office were no less
I had reached the lowest point in
dramatic, with the medical team
my life and was surrendering to
explaining that “it must have been
GOD no matter the consequences. I a radical diet change” or some othwas begging for CHRIST JESUS to
er anomaly which was causing my
intervene in my life and take me
“miraculous” recovery, while not
Home. I knew that my life was in
wanting to use the word, “healing”.
the hands of my Maker, and
strangely I wasn’t troubled by that. I knew better however. How then
I prayed with the power of a man would they explain that my bone
struggling to throw off the enemy density was now off the charts and
in favor of my One, True, Living
the effects of osteoporosis had
SAVIOR, and I pledged everything I seemingly been reversed. The
was about, everything I could, or
same Osteoporosis which had left
would, become, and everything in me nearly bed ridden just months
my life. I knew at that very moearlier? How was it that the burnment, that if it was HIS Will, that I ing brain infections that had threatwould not be going to hell. That is ened to kill me were now eradicatall I wanted and prayed for, to not ed? I had even signed off of the
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psych medications I was taking for
treatment of PTSD, chronic depression, bipolar, anxiety and an array
of other diagnoses, telling my therapist: “I just don’t need these anymore”. “I don’t need you anymore”. “I have GOD”! I was “on fire
for The LORD” and there was no
stopping me.
One thing I understood from at my
“Moment of Grace” was that all of
those psych diagnosis’ were not
“diseases”, but they were
“symptoms” or “results” of being
of the world, and I was no longer of
this world. Amen!
There are simply no limitations to
the power of JESUS CHRIST’S intervention so long as you accept HIS
Love and Forgiveness of sin. I have
even dropped from a massive 415+
lbs. to 200 all while simply praying
for the guidance and life discipline
only HE can provide. I may have
found 50 of those pounds this last
year, but HIS Presence continues to
be ever-present all around me.
GOD has allowed me to attain a
powerful tool. Needless to say, the
power of this “tool” that GOD has
granted me, this testimony, has left
me in awe and slightly shaken.
Don’t tell me of your conflicts.
Don’t tell me of your need for acceptance or validation. Don’t tell
me of your anguish over your station in this life. And while we all
have our “crosses” to bear, none is
greater than HIS or its power to
overcome yours.
Now there will be those who dismiss this story as the extreme, and
still others who try and paint me as
misrepresenting my sexual orienta

orientation or previous deathstyle
for the purposes of promoting my
Faith. And indeed there have been
those from my past who’ve sought
to derail my journey. Well my
friends, denial has become far too
prevalent in our society today, and
many of those same nay-sayers
now seek me out, but for different
reasons, begging me to help them
find what I have found. Begging to
understand how the death in my
eyes has now become a sparkling
Light of Life. And I say to them, as I
say to you, “It’s free for all those
who truly seek it”!
My story is indeed one of Hope and
rebirth, of a sheep gone astray of
its shepherd, manipulated by the
evil one, and then saved by the
Grace of a Loving and Forgiving
GOD. And so looking at it through
that lens, what’s next? Well, I now
regularly network and travel to tell
GOD’S Testimony of my life to any
who will listen, I hope to eventually
initiate a “safe house” project for
those trapped by the lgbt movement. While there are intervention
houses for all of the related issues
of drugs and alcohol, anger and
other issues, there aren’t any to
provide the assistance and spiritual
guidance to folks confused by the
myriad of misinformation being
spewed by the modern media and

public schools today.
I believe that this type of support
network is essential in providing
everything from day to day living
quarters for those on the street
who’ve been shunned and cast out,
to spiritual and scriptural guidance
away from the darkness of sin. Our
commission is two-fold, to evangelize and disciple! There is hope, and
I am motivated as only GOD can
motivate, and by the power of The
HOLY SPIRIT that saved me and indwells me, to help rescue those
lost souls trapped by a lie of monumental proportions.

I am living proof, a walking, breathing, living testimony. I am unafraid
to state The Truth, in Love. Be joyful in the risen LORD today and always…
David Arthur
IBA Ministries
PO Box 854
Mount Vernon, OH 43050
Join our Live Stream –
Monday thru Friday at 9am EST
www.ibelongAmen.com

To that end, I am available to speak
on request, as is the team that
GOD has Blessed this ministry with,
and we will travel around the country in support of GOD’S Truth, in
Love, because we Love, which is
only possible because we were 1st
Loved, and under the banner of
this ministry that GOD has Blessed
us with, “I Belong, Amen Ministries”.
I truly hope that you are moved by
this short and wholly inadequate
representation of a life changed,
and that you might consider supporting IBA Ministries’ efforts as we
go out to set the record straight.

Buy your copy@
Amazon.com
iTunes or
Barnes & Noble

Hey there, I‘m lame, but my story isn’t. While
faced with a crippling health crisis from a
Fluoroquinolone antibiotic, God never ceased
to work miraculously in my trial. Life threw me
some dung, but God is teaching me how to use
it as fertilizer to grow my mustard of faith.

Amy Moser
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Here Are Their Stories
By Garry Ingraham

I grew up in a
Christian family,
but a very broken home. My
parents were
good people,
but they also
lived under the
weight of past brokenness that was
never addressed or brought to
Christ for healing. They were
taught to be silent and emotionally
detached from their experiences of
abuse and abandonment. As much
as they loved us, their unhealed
wounds leaked out toward their
children. My dad and brothers did
not take much interest in me. My
mother and older sister were my
deepest emotional connections,
but I don’t recall our home being
warm or fun.
As a painfully shy and uncoordinated boy, I was often ridiculed,
teased and bullied at school and
church. I had no sense of samegender peer acceptance, so I spent
all my time with girls. At 5 or 6
years old I was invited for the first
time to play with some older neighborhood boys. During this visit I
was introduced to pornography
and homosexuality. My innocence
died that day, replaced by a deep
sense of shame and self-hatred. As
I got older, I read my Bible, prayed
often, and had a stack of memorized verses on 3x5 cards, but I
couldn’t get control over my obsession with pornography or attraction
to guys. For years I pleaded with
God to take away the desires, and
when that didn’t happen, I began
to believe God actually hated me

and I was somehow cursed. As
much as I wanted help, church
wasn’t a safe place to talk about
what I was going through, so I
wrestled alone.

driving to NJ, I was listening to
some Christian music. I couldn’t
outrun or stuff my emptiness and
loneliness any longer. I began to
weep over the rebellion and wreckage of my young life. I felt old, like
When I reached the age of 15 I
ended the sexual behavior that had my soul was decaying. I stopped on
been going on between me and an the side of the highway, finally
ready to surrender, and told Jesus
older boy for a couple of years.
“if you want what’s left of me you
When I finished homeschooling I
enrolled at our local Christian Col- can have it.” He took me up on
that!
lege. I studied hard until my fourth
semester. I began developing some Several months after my conversion, I began dating a woman and
“I was married to a wonshared my story with her. About 18
derful woman who shares months later we were married.
my heart for ministry, Sep- Tragically, we were only married
for four years. The 15 months of
tember 2007. In May of
separation, followed by divorce,
2009 Melissa gave birth to was an agonizing season of my life.
our first son. In 2011 God
Old patterns of doubting God and
self-pity began to take root in my
gave us another boy.”
heart. I relocated to another state,
friendships and they became more and quite by accident, heard of a
local gay-bar. That night I went
important to me than anything
else. I was emotionally starved for back to a familiar bondage. This
love and acceptance. I fell behind began several years of off-again, on
-again homosexual involvement
in my schoolwork and became an
emotional wreck. I was eventually and lots of degrading, nameless
told that I had to leave due to con- sexual encounters.

cern that I might be suicidal.
I walked away from Bible College
with a great deal of shame, bitterness and hatred. About a year later
I discovered my first gay-bar. I felt
obsessively drawn to the bar, walking around the block and past the
door for weeks, trying to work up
the nerve to go in – then one night
I did. I had the powerful sense of
finally belonging – for the first time
ever. It wasn’t long before I moved
in with a guy, began bartending
and lived as a homosexual man for
several years. I never imagined that
I could walk away – or that I would
ever want to. One day while I was
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In 1999 I moved back home because a church in the area had
earned the reputation of loving and
ministering to very broken people. I
came back home emotionally, intellectually, and spiritually “beaten
and bleeding”. I emailed the Sr.
pastor in advance and told him
who I was and what I was involved
in. He welcomed me into the
church, counseling a small group,
and eventually even men’s group.
Slowly God began to change me.
Two years later I began training as
a lay-pastoral counselor. Not long
after that, I left my sales job and
was hired as the Business

Administrator at my church. Since
that time, I was licensed as the Pastor of Soul-Care Ministries – overseeing all counseling and support.

pendent on a man. That vow profoundly impacted my relationships
and my view of myself as a woman,
because I put a wall between my
I was married to a wonderful wom- mother and myself, rejecting everyan who shares my heart for ministry, September 2007. In May of
2009 Melissa gave birth to our first
son. In 2011 God gave us another
boy.

In 2013, we sensed God’s leading
to start Love & Truth Network was
established to equip Christian leaders and churches to develop safe
and transformational environments
for relationally & sexually broken
thing feminine, both the good and
people.
the bad. I believed that it was not
The majority of Christians attend- safe or advisable to be a woman.
My violent encounters with my
ing church week after week, are
living double-lives. God has poured brother after school, and exposure
out more than we could have ever to pornography confirmed this belief.
hoped for!

“In the fall of 2004, I met
Here Are Their Stories my husband Garry. We
By Mellissa Ingraham
were married in 2007, and
now have two sons. Our
I grew up in a
marriage is an outward rechurch-going
flection of an internal realfamily with an
older brother and ity. Being with Garry is
an identical twin
about so much more than
sister. Despite
not being with a woman.”
attending religious school for
12 years, I did not have a personal
relationship with God. My parents’
marriage was troubled from the
beginning, and my father was absent. I held a lot of anger inside towards my father. I also saw my
mother as weak, passive, and a victim for not standing up for herself.
I vowed never to be like her—
emotionally and financially de4410 W. Union Hills Dr Ste7 #283

In high school and college I was involved in several long-term, emotionally-dependent, sexual relationships with men. I was searching for

the love, affirmation,
acceptance, identity, and worth that I
had never received from my father.
He wasn’t around to bless me as
his daughter, and say, “You are
beautiful, you
are acceptable.”
These relationships left me
empty and unfulfilled.
In college I began to question
my sexuality,
and my senior
year I entered a
lesbian relationship. I felt like this is
what I had been looking for my
whole life! This woman would accept me and love me! Except she
didn’t – she dumped me after a
month. I was devastated, but God
used this situation to bring me to
the end of myself.
Although I attended church regularly, it didn’t impact my sexual behavior – until my struggle with lesbianism. For the first time, I wrestled with guilt, shame, and condemnation. I was torn. I knew that
my lesbian relationship was
“wrong”, but it felt “right.” The
deficit of feminine love caused by
my rejection of my mother cried
out to be filled in the arms of a
woman.
About a month after my break-up
my identical twin sister (who’s never struggled with same-gender
attraction) invited me to a Christian
conference, where I attended a workshop on sexual
wholeness. I gave my life to
Christ and repented
Continued...
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of my lesbian relationship when I
saw how I had been deceived into
thinking that lesbianism was God’s
best for me because it felt so right.
After accepting Jesus Christ I knew
I needed help to overcome my
distorted patterns of relating.
I struggled spiritually and emotionally in shame and silence for about
two years until I could join Living
Waters, a teaching and discipleship
group that helps the relationally
and sexually broken find healing
and freedom. Living Waters
changed my life! I began to understand the impact of my childhood,
and the damage of my own idolatry. I could be real about my own
brokenness. I received truth about
my identity in Christ—that I am a
beloved, precious, beautiful, and
cherished daughter of the King! I
also came to accept my femininity
as a gift from Him.
As a result of God’s healing work,
He called me to pursue a Masters
Degree in Counseling from Regent
University. I graduated in 2006 and
was licensed as a professional
mental health counselor in New
York in 2010. As I look back, I can
see not only the faithfulness of
God and His hand upon my life, but
the fruit of a life submitted to His
healing. I have wonderful, healthy
friendships, and I am closer to my
family. In the fall of 2004, I met my
husband Garry. We were married
in 2007, and now have two sons.
Our marriage is an outward reflection of an internal reality. Being
with Garry is about so much more
than not being with a woman. God
truly has restored my femininity
and sexuality. I’m forever grateful!
(Eph 3:20-21).

Here Are Their Stories

my daughter was almost three, and
would then have another daughBy Angela Rose
ter. Unfortunately, my children
where not being raised in the
I grew up with an on again off
church. When our second daughagain relationship with God. I was ter turned two we divorced. I datalways teetering on the fence, una- ed a guy for a short period and enble to fully commit to God. I was
tered into sexual sin. My exafraid I would miss out on the fun husband returned into my life rethe world had to offer. Little did I questing that we see a pastor for
realize that what the world had to counseling and go into the church
offer always led to an unfulfilling
of God as a family.
emptiness! I knew God’s truth. I
knew that I should stay pure until I realized then that the desire for a
relationship with God was still
marriage and marry a godly husband. I knew what I should do, but deep in my heart, my soul. I had a
my relationship with my heavenly mother who had never stopped
Father was a fleeting thought when praying for me to return to my
heavenly Father. Things went well
I entered my teenage years. Like
many teenagers, I knew it all and I for a while, my husband received
was going to do what I wanted to Christ, and we attended church together as a family. We re-married
do with my life. I put myself in a
situation to where I lost my virgini- but within the next year God was
ty to a rape. The devil shamed me pushed out of our relationship and
we stopped going to church. We
in believing that it was my fault
and that I could no longer be pure. resumed our party life going out
and drinking with our friends. Our
I then, as a lot of teenagers do,
relationship hit a sexual rut so to
continued on to experiment with
compensate we began to watch
alcohol and search out affection
pornography together. The bad
from boys. I defiled my body in
thing about porn is that it’s never
search of love.
enough, our sinful nature continIn college I met a wonderful Chris- ues to want more. Through a vitian man, but I was still teetering
sion my mother had shared with
on the fence. I would go to my
me, I received a warning that my
Christian groups on Wednesday
spiritual life was in trouble. I
nights and right after the meeting I turned back to God fervently. . I
would party with my other friends. returned to church and made a deThe gentleman I was dating cared cision to live a life for God whether
for me deeply, but I could not give my husband followed or not. Obviup my double life. I was devastat- ously the devil was not happy so he
ed when the relationship ended,
went to work. At one point my
but not enough to give up the
husband approached me to include
world. I continued to drink and
other couples into our relationship.
met another man who was not a
I was devastated! How could my
Christian, but at this time I didn’t
husband say he loved me but
care. We moved in together and
would want me to have sex with
within a few months we were preg- another man? The devil continued
nant. We eventually married when to work on me,
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and I didn’t want to lose my husband. After a few months of talking about “swinging”, and my mind
being damaged already by pornography, I gave in to the idea. I wanted to make my husband happy.
Actually, I began to enjoy our new
adventure. We started talking to
other couples and found a few that
we connected with. Before long
we set up dates and joined into this
sexual sin. My husband became
more attentive to me and he became everything that I thought I
wanted in a husband. The devil
knew that I had made a decision to
serve God and I was lured in. He
knew I wanted my marriage to
work and I would try anything to
do that, even allowing sexual sin
into the marriage bed. What the
devil did not take into account is
that God had already started transforming me. After engaging in this
sexual sin, it became disgusting to
me. I felt dirty and shameful. I had
lost all respect for my husband and
I couldn’t be a part of this tryst any
longer. I ran to God for forgiveness. I told God that I would
give up everything, even my marriage for Him, if I had to. I could no
longer live like the world lived. I
told my husband that I could no
longer engage in these activities.
He said he understood and we
stopped, but his affection for me
changed drastically. Our marriage
went down fast.
I prayed, as I had for years, for him
to turn to Christ, but he hadn’t. He
didn’t like the changes I was making in my new life with Christ. My
husband’s spirit and mine began to
clash badly and he wanted out of
the marriage. Honestly, I did too.
Needless to say we were unequally
yoked and every day it became

more evident. In 2014 we separat- a homosexual lifestyle. Satan had
ed.
let him think that he would be
I was growing in Christ and my life alone for the rest of his life
because of his past. Satan is good
was great! I had made Jesus my
husband. I didn’t need an earthly at trying to keep people down.
husband because I was happy with Chris knew he wanted to live but
who I had become. I was living my thought he would do it alone as I
life for God and if that meant being had come to believe. God is so
good and that is not what God’s
alone I was okay with that. For
plan was for us.
once in my life God was enough!
What a great place that is to be in!
I was fulfilled in Christ and I no
longer needed what this world had
to offer. There were times though
when I had prayed for God to give
me a partner to do Kingdom work
with. I told God that I was not
choosing my husband this time-it
was His turn. God prompted me to
make a list of my desires, what I
wanted in a godly husband. I feel
sometimes we need to be specific
when asking God what we want.
He knows our desires, but it is stepping out in faith and asking for it
that matters.
I met Chris in April of 2018. I had
went to a gala for Garden Gate
Ranch. Before I went I made the
comment, “maybe I will meet my
Boaz tonight”. I was walking down
the steps in a long gown of roses
and caught the eye of Mr. Rose.
He shyly grinned at me and I smiled
back. At that moment I sensed
something had changed in me.
Though Chris had not realized our
connection… Yet!

Chris and I met for coffee and we
have been together ever since.
God has given me every desire that
was on my list for a husband and
much more. In six months we went
from coffee to getting married on
11/18/2018. God has given me total peace about Chris’ past and my
own. God has taken us out of the
sexual sin that the world invited us
into, He has led us into a covenant
relationship. Chris and I have been
sexually pure and will enter our
marriage this Sunday with hearts
washed clean with the Blood of
Christ. God’s way is better if we
believe and follow after His Truth.
The world will only lead to death
and destruction. I thank God for
bringing such blessings into my life.

Here Are Their Stories
By Chris Rose

There are still times when I am
caught in great amazement and
unbelief that Angie is in my life. It’s
I am normally not that person who hard to explain but there are moments when I come into realizamakes the first move, but I did
tion, stunned that finally I am cousearch out Chris on Facebook. I
messaged him and introduced my- pled with whom the Lord intended.
This is really happening? ? Forgive
self. He still had no clue I was interested until I text him goodnight me for being somewhat dramatic.
Years have passed since leaving the
and good morning the next day.
He understood. Later I was to find homosexual lifestyle, and in these
out that God had taken him out of years I had coveted other
Continued...
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marriages very much wanting marital bliss for myself. I figured I could
never have what the men in my
church were given, their Eve. I remember praying to God for those
things that I had wanted in my Eve.
Angie displays them all. The Lord is
good, my Father knows what I
need, and He has given bountifully.
Early in the relationship I wasn’t
sure I knew how to carry a woman
in intimacy. I was never given this
father-to-son formal training on
how a man is to carry a woman
emotionally, spiritually, and privately. The men around me and
those in my family responsible for
this training seemed just as confused as I had become. None of
them displayed the gold effect of
unbreakable, godly relationships,
and their women were stone statues of expressions suggesting that
one day they might be fulfilled.
Insecure, I opened up to Angie and
explained this missing element, she
knew exactly what I meant. About
a month later Angie would recall
this insecurity and explained to me
that I must know what I’m doing
because all of what she needed
spiritually and emotionally I was
providing. Praising God I realize
that while in those years of insecurity He was training me up for this
season.

side the recesses of my soul my
answer was yes and absolutely, but
my past was dictating my future
and as far as I knew children would
not be possible. Angie had instantly sharpened her tone before I
could answer saying that her last
boyfriend wanted children which
broke up their relationship. I
stayed quiet and recalled my assumption that what I had sown in
my sexual history would never
bring children anyway, so it was
easy to comply.

promises are at my reach. I pray I
listen to her as my mother has instructed, and not to hurt her as my
Heavenly Father has demanded.

“The deep scars of fear,
insecurity, and abuse that
I believe led to homosexual identity and behavior
were never tended to.
My effort to cover over
these feelings, ignore
their origin, and identify
accordingly was
survival.”

I was fifteen years old when a relationship with God also became a
fleeting thought. It was as if the
bond between me and grace was
flimsy and easily broken. I began
to smoke cigarettes and drink alcohol, quickly moving away from His
righteousness. I met my ex-wife
and after fornication our plans to
marry were established. Little did
she know that my past, even then,
was riddled with thoughts of homosexual sexual encounters, and
these fantasies was something I
was burning to experience.

We began to share our past, our
insecurities, our likes and dislikes.
I noticed that what we shared was
much deeper than celebrating our
favorite colors. Her favorite color
is red and mine is blue. Our temperaments are similar. I underThe day we met for coffee was the stand her and she understands me.
I feel we have come together
day I told her of my past, a long
peacefully and there is nothing
fifteen year imprisonment in the
forced when trying to join together
homosexual lifestyle. I figured if
the horror of my past didn’t cause in the simplest of matters, even in
the toughest. There have been
her to run then maybe God was
somehow blessing me, was she the many times when I would realize
that she must be the one sent of
answer to prayer?
God so that I would not be alone. I
A few days had past and we had
asked her to marry me on October
met again. This time she asked if I 5th. Altogether, I know God has
wanted to have children. Deep in- given me a second chance and His
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It was only six months ago that I
was a single man seemingly destined to serve the King of Kings
alone. Although my marching orders haven’t changed it is Genesis
2:18-24 that explains why Angie is
in my life, and has become my
wife. We married on November
18, 2018. (Yes, I remembered the
date.)

I have come to learn that trauma in
my early childhood developed conflicting identification markers. Internally, I insisted to be programmed as a little girl. Eventually,
at puberty my assertions would
demand a male to be my natural
opposite, but biological mandates
would over power my insistence
and pressure to be obedient to
them solidified my decision to
eventually marry a person of the
opposite sex. The deep scars of
fear, insecurity, and abuse that I
believe led to homosexual identity
and behavior were never tended
to. My effort to cover over these
feelings, ignore their origin,
Continued...

and identify accordingly was survival. I was married for the first time
in 1995. Nine months later we separated and I joined into the homosexual lifestyle. Finally, I would
commit my life over to the under
tows and currents of homosexual
tendencies that now were beginning to be normalized and celebrated in society. I was free to express myself as my traumatic childhood had ordained. Let me stop
here and have the reader understand. The trauma was abuse, neglect, and a refusal to acknowledge
my own masculinity. These carefully laid out plans of the enemy,
were intended for my destruction,
and the professional world, even
today, demands that homosexually
identified persons ignore their
trauma and live in an identity prescribed by tolerance and fueled by
political agenda. May I say the following with an unbreakable confidence! When the abuse and neglect were covered by the blood of
Jesus Christ, revealed in His light,
and resolved by His matchless
grace I came alive unto God functioning as He intended this man to
behave! Jehovah has healed!
It has been nearly ten years living
in a biblically prescribed, real identity. My entire life has become visible proof of the existence of God
and His mercy unto man who is
Jesus Christ. Since my repentance
Joel 2:25-32 resounds in my soul.
“And I will restore to you the years
that the locust hath eaten, the cankerworm, and the caterpiller, and
the palmerworm, my great army
which I sent among you. And ye
shall eat in plenty, and be satisfied,
and praise the name of the LORD

your God that hath dealt wondrously with you: and my people
shall never be ashamed. And ye
shall know that I am in the midst of
Israel, and that I am the LORD your
God, and none else: and my people
shall never be ashamed. And it
shall come to pass afterward, that I
will pour out my spirit upon all
flesh; and your sons and your
daughters shall prophesy, your old
men shall dream dreams, your
young men shall see visions: And
also upon the servants and upon
the handmaids in those days will I
pour out my spirit. And I will shew
wonders in the heavens and in the
earth, blood, and fire, and pillars of
smoke. The sun shall be turned into
darkness, and the moon into blood,
before the great and the terrible
day of the LORD come. And it shall
come to pass, that whosoever shall
call on the name of the LORD shall
be delivered: for in mount Zion and
in Jerusalem shall be deliverance,
as the LORD hath said, and in the
remnant whom the LORD shall
call”.

took me into His word. The first
thing I noticed in Genesis 2:18-24
was a beautiful relationship between a father and son. “And the
LORD God said, It is not good that
the man should be alone; I will
make him an help meet for him”.
Genesis 2:18 KJV This truth set me
free in understanding, also today,
why Angie has come into my life.
God’s heart toward man hasn’t
changed. He still finds importance
in bringing to man a “help meet”,
which is to say a suitable partner,
one who is a perfect fit for His created, for His son. As I continued on
the path of understanding the Holy
Spirt took me farther into the father-son relationship pointing out
the bond of love between them. In
the end the anger I mistakenly possessed for the homosexually identified, at the time the Supreme Court
ruled in favor of gay marriage, was
replaced with an unshakable compassion I had never felt before. I
realized that all homosexual identified persons seek fervently a fabulous pairing, a person who is their
perfect fit. I too clamored for the
Great is the faithfulness of the Lord finding of such person when homoGod. Countess encounters with
sexually identified, and suffered in
the Lord Jesus, the Spirit of God is the counterfeit I so desperately
leading me into a full understand- sought after.
ing of the doctrine of grace, it is
Available to those who are washed
Genesis 2:18-24 that has changed in the blood of Jesus Christ is this
my perspective on sexuality. God awesome provision of marriage.
still provides an awesome proviThe extraordinary protection and
sion for man. But unfortunately
gold standard of covenant marthere are those who still confuse
riage which had caused Adam,
and miss the blessing of the Lord, God’s son to proclaim, “Then the
clamoring incessantly for a worldly man said, this at last is bone of my
and dark counterfeit.
bones and flesh of my flesh; she
shall be called Woman, because
With my heart full of anger and
she was taken out of Man."
militant thoughts against those
Genesis 2:23 ESV
who march proudly to the beat of a
rainbow drum the Spirt of God
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Continued...

Unaware of historical commentary
I believe the 23rd verse shows Adam praising and worshipping His
Father. In deep thankfulness Adam
was no longer alone, but more so
Adam was given the perfect gift.
At first sight the son received his
father’s promise. Believing that
there was nothing else in creation
that would compare, Adam waited
and trusted to see his father gloriously provide exactly what he
needed. The purpose of marriage
is an honoring of what God continues to do for mankind, a bringing
together of one man and one
woman so that His children will not
be alone. But for those who look
elsewhere in creation will, according to God’s word, receive their
counterfeit. And to this I say, have
it your way if you prefer, but there
is healing in the Name of Jesus
Christ and mounds of provision
available! It is this counterfeit revelation that draws my heart into
compassion for those who see
their Eve or their Adam unsuitable,
who sadly is then thrown onto the
trash heap.

our given testimony of Your grace
that richly glorifies Your mercy
which is Jesus Christ who is our
Life.

It has taken Angie and me years of
trial and error to finally surrender
to God’s provision. Mrs. Rose and I
can be proud that we waited to
consummate our relationship, honoring God with our bodies.
I cry out-she is bone of my bone
and flesh of my flesh! Thank you
Father for Your wonderful provision of marriage, and thank you for
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